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Soprano

$\text{Tell me} \quad \text{Tell me}$

Alto

Tenor

$\text{Tell me why}$
wind noise, no voice

wind noise, no voice

Tell me

I don't understand

I don't understand

I
Why did they

understand

Why

have with that greed to not save any thing

but their distorted selves

wind noise, no voice

wind noise, no voice

Why
S. 50

T. did they not see Why did they not see

S. 55

T. what we feel Their greed

S. 59

T. what we see what we feel [i]

S. in-toxic our bodies in hell toxic body

S. [i]/[e]
Toxic bodies try to whisper

Say

something true say something true but hidden
No one will know what happened to

No one will ever know

No one will ever know

How far it went

No one will ever know

No one will ever know

[a - ]
No one will ever know

How far it went

half sings A, half O

So what's
Xenoboodies

next now God

We can't go on

xenotox xenotoxic bodies
(with inflamed tissues in flames)

We can't go on

xenobiobiodies biotoxic bi-
in flame